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En hilsen fra Presidenten
Kjære Venner (Dear Friends),
In the early 1980's, an esteemed nursing colleague
introduced me to the axiom, SELF-CONCEPT IS
DESTINY. Throughout the intervening years, I have
often applied this idea to both my personal and
professional life. Recently, this concept has been
resonating with me as we approach Syttende Mai and
the District 6 Convention.
Two hundred years ago, 112 men (Eidsvollsmenn)
gathered at Eidsvoll to write a constitution for an
independent country based on the ideas of the
Enlightenment philosophers. These ideas included the
sovereignty of the people and the separation of
legislative, executive, and judicial powers.
These men had a SELF-CONCEPT of Norway being
a free and independent country.
It took about five weeks to hammer out the
Constitution that was inspired by the Constitutions of
America and France. And on May 17, 1814, the 112
men signed the Constitution. However, it was 91 years
(1905) before the Constitution became the DESTINY
sought by the Eidsvollsmenn. Between July 1814, and
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Meetings on 2nd Friday

May 1905, the constitution accommodated the union
with Sweden and Swedish kings ruled Norway. But,
DESTINY was not to be denied.
Between June and September of 1905, Norwegians
voted to dissolve the union with Sweden, who finally
accepted the DESTINY of Norway as an independent
country. SELF-CONCEPT IS DESTINY – YES, even if
it took 91 years.
Meanwhile, in 1895 across the seas in the new country
known as America, 18 Norwegian immigrants (mostly
laborers) were concerned about taking care of their
families if they lost their jobs or became ill. What could
they do? They created a mutual aid group, pooling their
funds and buying life insurance contracts. They paid
premiums so money would be available for their
families and other families’ members, when and if
needed. Sonner av Norge was born as a fraternal benefit
society and to protect their cultural heritage. SELFCONCEPT IS DESTINY – YES, Sons of Norway is a
$337 million insurance company today which protects
and supports our cultural heritage.
Which brings me to District 6… and our Lodge… and
their places in this universe. What is our SELFCONCEPT? What is our DESTINY? We need to
explore these together and hopefully reach a consensus
about who we are, where we are going, and how to get
where we want to be. We must consider the preservation
of our freedom, allowing us independence,
acknowledging our interdependence, and the promotion
of our heritage, as the Eidsvollsmenn and the founders
of Sons of Norway did in 1814 and 1895.
SELF-CONCEPT IS DESTINY! WHAT IS OURS?
HURRA FOR NORGE!

Shirley Shoup,
President

Membership Update
There were no new members listed on the March 2014 Activity Report
from Sons of Norway – we did however receive the names of two new
members who joined our lodge on line.
A big welcome to both:
• Jo Anne Burton
2245 Bohannon Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050
408-296-3453
jodypody1@fmail.com
• Denise O’Connor
3101 Fairway Drive, Soquel, CA 95073
831-476-5618
dboc1@aol.com
They both received a welcoming e-mail and a copy of the April Tidende.
I will continue to mail them the Tidende unless they notify me or our
Webmaster that the web copy will be satisfactory.
We unfortunately have SIX (6) members on the past due list, please pay
your dues, we would really like to keep you as our members.
We have one name change: Ona Knutson changed to Ona Knutson
Saras. She is the granddaughter of Marge and Vern Knutson and served
as our Social Director a while back; she currently lives in Sacramento.
As of March 31, we had 282 members – this includes Juvenile members
with active insurance.

May Birthdays
2

Sydney Whaley

3

Paul Kennelly

4

Elderid Everly

9

Julie Alkire

9

Lars-Erik Haug

10 Minuett Bratton
14 Duane Overby
14 Lori Elwood
16 Walter Larsen
17 Susan Levitz
26 Shirlee Smith
26 Sharee Frost
28 Erik Bertelson

Fraternally,

Kari Warner, Financial Secretary
(408) 248-5046

29 Linnea Williams

karia107@earthlink.net

30 Donald Hardy
31 Erik Hansen



















Barneleikarring News
The Barneleikarring met on Sunday, April 13, and although we were a
very small group we still managed to dance and laugh!
We will not be meeting in May due to holidays and hall rentals.
However, we talked about having a picnic in June. Various places are
being thought of and among them is Henrik Ibsen Park on Skyline
Drive. It is always fun to go there and I will keep everyone posted on
what turns out to be available.

And Heritage Members:
4

Elijah Dybdahl

6

Shiloh Curtis

Gratulerer med dagen!

I hope everyone had a Happy Easter or God Påske!
Any questions, please call me at (408) 745-1595.
Ha det bra!

Ginny Hansen, Barneleikarring Director
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Terje Nordberg had a retinal tear which was treated and
is now recovering. He no longer has to wear an eye patch
but Nancy has been doing the driving. We wish you well
in returning to normal activities.

News about Members
HAPPY NEWS!
Our traveling lady, Liv Braaten,
recently returned from a cruise to
Mexico and Hawaii. Now, she says
she will be staying home for a
while.

Erna Nore is now under Hospice Care after her two
months of chemo, following her radiation treatment
earlier this year. You and Paul are in our thoughts at this
difficult time, Erna. Both of you are special to us.
Judy Purrington is recovering from a surgical
procedure on her back and is doing well. She plans to be
back driving and back to work as soon as she can.

There is another Viking on the horizon! Coy Bratton
and his wife Marcie are expecting their second child
in October. They are thrilled with their first little girl,
and happy to be adding another to their family. Our
congratulations!

Don Slama had a hip replacement late in March and is
scheduled for a second one in early May. He has done
well with his first one and hopes the second one goes as
well. He looks forward to having less pain and getting
around much easier. We wish the same for you, Don.

The Candelarias have also returned from their long
cruise and enjoyed it, even if they experienced some
health issues along the way. Glad you are home
again!

Ray Vanatta had his second cataract surgery which went
very well. He is now all ready for his family reunion in
Minnesota this summer. Enjoy. Ray!

Congratulations for Bodil
Grodum (pictured on left) who
received four Sports Medals
pins at our last meeting. Bodil
earned Bronze and Silver
Medals in Walking
(Gangmerke), a Gold Medal in
cycling (Sykkelmerke), and an
Enamel Medal in Fitness
(Idretttsmerke). Her next goal
is to earn a Gold Medal in
Walking and then participate in
the “Virtual Pilgrimage Along
St. Olav Ways” as described in the February issue of
VIKING. Way to go, Bodil, you are a real role model
to all of us. Maybe some of our other members will
join you on the Virtual Pilgrimage.

OTHER NEWS
Our member, Sally Mercado, still has a bunad for sale. It
is a small size, and includes jewelry and shoes. If
interested, you may contact Sally at 408-832-7844.
Fraternally,

Shirley Shoup, Sunshine Chair
Please contact Shirley if you have news to share about a
Nordahl Grieg Lodge member: (408) 264-0912
shoupshirley@yahoo.com

Kristen Hulberg and Mark Hunsbedt have set a
date for their wedding. It will be May 30, 2015. Our
very best wishes to the happy couple – it feels like
our own kids are getting married!

AGENDA ALERT
There will be NO meeting in May

HEALTH NEWS
Joyce Cosce is using two canes, now, instead of her
walker to get around. She is pleased with her progress
and maintains her very positive attitude. We are
happy for your progress, Joyce.
Finn Gjerdrum had recent surgery at the VA
Hospital in Palo Alto and is recovering well.
Ginny Hansen is scheduled for her second cataract
surgery and is looking forward to seeing a "whole
new world."
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Our Next Business Meeting is
Friday, June 13
That is Friday the 13th but it won’t
be unlucky for anyone!
7:30 PM

Cultural Program – Our Norwegian Roots
(continued)
8:00 PM Business Meeting
Refreshments immediately following the meeting
hosted by Vidar Dallokken – Yum!
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Nyheter Fra Solveig
Club
Solveig Club met on
April 9 and eight
members were
present. Vicki
Everly was hostess
and the table was
decorated for Easter.
A large chicken sat on the table amidst
all the eggs the Easter Bunny had
distributed. There were many little cakes
and snacks for us to enjoy… and of
course, coffee. Come and enjoy a cup
with us!
Several donations had arrived for our
Lutefisk Dinner bazaar so our time was
spent sorting and admiring them. All
donations for our treasure table are
much appreciated and all the proceeds
go to our scholarship fund.
May is a month of many holidays.
Special this year is Syttende Mai, the
200th anniversary of the Constitution of
Norway. Each year when I was a child,
my mother told us about the 17th of May
celebration in Norway. Each year we cut
fresh willow branches from our stand of
trees and decorated the house with them.
It was too early for flowers in North
Dakota but the willow branches were
fragrant and very pretty. Be sure to wave
your flag and shout “Hurra for Norge!”
And don’t forget Mother’s Day! I
always made my mother a paper
carnation in school when I was a child.
Sometimes it was pink Kleenex that we
used and sometimes crepe paper.
Solveig Club will meet again on
Wednesday, May 14 at 10:30 AM;
Shirley Shoup will be hostess.
Have a great month. Drive
carefully and celebrate much!
Ha det bra,

Elderid Everly,
Solveig Club President
Volume 60, No. 5

Hall Board News
Mark Hunsbedt, Earl Rosebraugh, and Larry Hulberg were
elected to the Hall Board for an additional three-year term (20142017) at the Annual Shareholders Meeting on March 14. We thank
them for their continued service.
The audio system, which was upgraded by Dave Melius and Kato
Andersen, is much more functional and user-friendly than it used to
be. Instructions are posted inside the sound system cabinet but the
settings should not be changed unless there is good reason. The
system should function perfectly without the need to make any
adjustments. When in doubt, please ask someone who’s
knowledgeable.
The WiFi system is available for use by all members and guests. Just
ask any officer or board member for the password. For security
reasons, we don’t want to publish the password, but it’s freely
available.
Members voted at the April 11 business meeting to install an awning
over the front door with the words “Nordahl Hall” in block letters. We
hope that the awning will create a more obvious and attractive
entrance to the hall. The awning should be installed before Syttende
Mai festivities. Needed funds will come from the Capital
Improvement (aka Love Your Lodge) Fund. Thanks again to the
members who contributed in order to make this possible.
Lodge Work Day – April 6, 2014
A small but hardworking group of volunteers turned out for lodge
workday and we accomplished a lot. The following are a few
highlights. Janie Kelly and Bryce Hymans cleaned the hall after an
especially messy wedding reception the day before. Ginny Hansen,
Vicki Everly, and Shirley Shoup cleaned the kitchen, stove, and hood
system vents. Claire Smyth washed all the windows and helped out
elsewhere. Dave Melius engineered an Ipod/Iphone connection for the
sound system that will allow members and guests to play music
without opening the cabinet or changing settings. Janie Kelly brought
in a plumber to fix a leak in the water line to the dishwasher. Larry
Hulberg and Bryce Hymans blew out the parking lot and picked up
trash. Janie Kelly and Larry Hulberg dug out the camellia bush and
replanted the Solveig Room planter with boxwood. The entrance to
the Solveig Room looks much more
attractive and will look even better as the
boxwood grows into a hedge. Fred
Hymans (pictured on left) refurbished and
repainted the sign at the front of the
property, which now looks much brighter
and more appealing. We hope that
everyone notices the results. Thanks again
to everyone who participated!!!
Fraternally,

Larry Hulberg, Hall Board President
Page 4
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May 17, 2014
At this writing, there
are barely 3 weeks
before our party –
plans have pretty
much been made –
but we can't really
make any final plans, since we do not know
how many to plan for.
Do keep in mind that this date and year is a
very memorable event in Norway's history,
and personally, I feel honored that I have the
opportunity to celebrate even if I'm not in
Norway.
Kathy Whitesel will still help with the
decorations, but due to work-time restraints,
she will not be able to work on the program.
Dave Melius has agreed to step in.
We have added one item to the menu –
"varme pølser" – hot dogs – this is a
mainstay in Norway during 17th of May
celebrations. In case you're not knocked out
about eating salmon, you now have a choice
– or you can have both. No excuse not to
come to the dinner because you don't like
fish.
We have added a couple of items to the door
prizes; you will be given a door prize ticket
as you arrive.
If you have not sent in your check yet,
please do so at your earliest convenience.
Hope to see you there with a smile on your
face, and a healthy appetite.

Become a supporter of the
“Nordahl Hall Capital Fund”
Help us repair and upgrade Nordahl Hall.
All donations will be used for improvement projects.
Your donation*–at any of the following support levels–
will be listed in Tidende each month. Donations may be
designated as "In Memory of…" or "In Honor of…”
Donations can be made at any time.

Love Your Lodge Support Levels
Platinum $1,000
Gold $500
Silver $250
Bronze $100
Please make checks payable to: Nordahl Grieg Lodge
Write "Hall Capital Fund" on the memo line.
Then mail to:
Mike Block, Treasurer
For more info, ask any Hall Board
110 Flintlock Lane
Member, or contact Larry Hulberg at
Ben Lomond, CA 95005 408-813-2615 or lhulberg@valbridge.com

* Donations are not tax deductible. Please consult your tax professional.

HURRA FOR SYTTENDE MAI!

… submitted by Kari Warner and Vidar
Dalløkken, 17th of May Chairpersons

Planning a Party or Special Event?
Welcome to Nordahl Hall Banquet & Meeting Center
Perfect for weddings, parties, meetings & more!
Convenient Campbell-Los Gatos Location
Please contact: Viking Property Management (408) 583-3555
Volume 60, No. 5
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Help us celebrate the 200th Anniversary of the Norwegian
Constitution (Grunnlov) on Saturday, May 17 at Nordahl Hall

Traditional 17th of May Program
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Social Hour
Norwegian Gala Dinner

…with…
Speeches
Doorprizes
Dancing by the Leikarring
Music by the Spelemannslag

Menu
Appetizers
Baked Salmon
Creamed Potatoes
Sliced Cucumbers and Salads
and… Varme Pølser (hot dogs)
Bløtkake (Cream cake) and Kransekake

Dress
Bunad or Semi-Formal

We are looking for more
people to help!
If you can help, please
contact:
Social Director Claire Smyth
at 408-244-4497
or by e-mail at:
653alison@gmail.com

Cost
Adults $30
no charge for children age 12 and under
RSVP and payment must be received
by Monday, May 12
Please make checks payable to
"Nordahl Grieg Lodge" and mail to:

or Kari Warner
at 408-248-5046
or by e-mail at:
karia107@earthlink.net

Volume 60, No. 5

Kari Warner, Financial Secretary
1000 El Camino Real, Apt.107
Santa Clara, CA 95050-4284
Phone (408) 248-5046
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Nordahl Grieg
College
Scholarships
For both scholarships
indicated below, a full list of
eligibility criteria and
applications are available at
www.nordahl-grieg.org.

Platinum Level
In Memory of Karl and Agot Heistein
Gunnar and Gloria Heistein (donation, Mar 2014)
Kato Andersen (donation, Oct 2013)
In Memory of Clarian Pintacura
Alan Pintacura (donation, Apr 2013)

Solveig Club College Scholarship

Liv Braaten (donation, Mar 2013)

Any daughter, granddaughter, or greatgranddaughter of a member in good standing of
Nordahl Grieg Lodge is eligible following at least
one completed year of college or university work.
Applicant must be no older than 30 years of age.

In Memory of JoAnne Ansok
Don Ansok (donation, Dec 2012)
Solveig Club (donation, Dec 2012)

Gold Level
Bodil Grodum (donation, Dec 2012)

Deadline to apply is June 1, 2014
(postmarks accepted through Monday, June 2).
Submit completed applications to:
Elderid Everly, Solveig Club President
1596 Spring Street, Mountain View, CA 94043

Silver Level
In Memory of Clarian Pintacura
Anne Herbert (donation, Oct 2013)

Bronze Level

Nordahl Grieg College Scholarship
Any child, grandchild, or great-grandchild of a
member in good standing of Nordahl Grieg Lodge
is eligible. Applicant must be a full-time student, no
older than 30 years of age, have completed at least
one year of college or university, and have a
cumulative minimum 2.75 GPA.

Donald Peterson Family Living Trust
(donation, Dec 2013)
Eileen and Richard Grindeland (donation, Dec 2013)
In Memory of John A. Hansen
Virginia Hansen (donation, Nov 2013)
In Memory of Maybelle Jacobsen
Virginia Hansen (donation, Nov 2013)

Deadline to apply is June 30, 2014.
Submit completed applications to:
Shirley Shoup, Nordahl Grieg President
5315 Calderwood Lane, San Jose, CA. 95118







 

In Memory of Clarian Pintacura
Alan Pintacura (donation, Oct 2013)
Shelley Smith Curtis (donation, Oct 2013)
Meg Laycock and John Stubblebine
(donation, Oct 2013)
In Memory of Robert Hansen
Shirley Hansen (donation, July 2013)

 

17th of May in Oslo

In Memory of Esther Tifft
Egil and Gracie Larsen (donation, May 2013)
Jerry Pickett (donation, Mar 2013)
Kate Slama (donation, Mar 2013)
Marvin and Lois Bertelson (donation, Feb 2013)
Christine Roed (donation, Dec 2012)
Anonymous Donor (donation, Dec 2012)

Donations made before December 2012 are not listed.
Please view past issues of Tidende to see the donors and
honorees from earlier contributions. Takk!
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C nnecti ns
…ways to connect with your Norwegian heritage
Nordic Heritage and Crafts Fair – Saturday, May 3 from 1-4 PM at Grace Lutheran Church, 3201
Ulloa Street at 33rd Avenue, San Francisco. Sponsored by Daughters of Norway San Francisco Lodge #36
Celebrate Memorial Day at Camp Norge – May 24-26. For room reservations, call Sandy at
Camp Norge at 530-389-2508 or go to the website at www.campnorge.org. Pre-registration for meals is necessary
by May 14 with Cheryl Malseed, 851 Congressional Road, Simi Valley, CA 93065
2014 District 6 Convention in Palm Springs – June 22–25. Convention registration info and Folk
Art Competition entry rules are available at www.sofn6.com. Deadline to submit registration info is May 17.
Like An Olympian – Medal at Camp Norge! Mark your calendars to
attend the Northern California Kretsstevne over Labor Weekend, August 29 - September 1.
Not only will you be able to work on your Cultural Skills and Sports Medals, but also there
will be wine tasting, delicious meals, horseshoes, Bingo, a Crafts Faire and lots of
fellowship! Watch for more details in the June Tidende.
Tell us about activities and ideas to CONNECT with our Norwegian Heritage!
Activity Snaps… Don’t forget… there are pictures posted on the Lodge web site at www.nordahlgrieg.org. If you have photos to share, please email snaps to our Web Master at webmaster@nordahl-grieg.org

Craft Fair on Saturday
afternoon. The swimming
pool will be open (yea!)
and the horseshoe pit
available. John Syrdahl, a
member of the Board,
will be the chef for the
weekend. He just
completed chef school, so
plan on some great meals.

NEWS ABOUT
CAMP NORGE
Camp Norge opened for the
2014 season on April 1. We
hope for a busy and happy
season at "Our Little Bit of
Norway."
The Spring Cleaning Weekend
was very successful; much
was accomplished. The
weather cooperated beautifully
and many friendships were made or renewed. There has
been some rain since then, so the Camp should be
especially beautiful.
The Recreation Center Board has exciting plans for
Memorial Day Weekend on May 24, 25, and 26. There
will be a field trip on Saturday, and a hike on Sunday.
The Board will sponsor a Cocktail Hour during the
Volume 60, No. 5
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So, celebrate Memorial
Day at Camp Norge and
visit with fellow District 6 Lodge Members from far
and near and enjoy our wonderful Camp Norge.
Information about making room reservations and
pre-registering for meals can be found in the
CONNECTIONS column of this TIDENDE.
Fraternally,

Shirley Shoup, Canmp Norge Ambassador
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March 2014 Business
Meeting Highlights
(condensed from minutes
approved in April 2014)

MORE WORK DAY PHOTOS
Janie Kelly planting
new shrubs

• Minutes of the February
2014 meeting were reviewed
and approved as distributed.
• Thank you letters were read from Eilif Land (70 year
member) thanking us for the invitation to the anniversary
dinner and for his pin and certificate. A letter was also
read from Elmer Graslie’s daughter with a donation to
the “Love Your Lodge Fund” in memory of her father.
Thank you letters were received from the Century Club
and from Ski for Light, Inc. for Nordahl Grieg Lodge’s
recent donations. The Saga newsletter from Bjornson
Lodge was also shared.
• President Shoup announced that the list of
convention delegates had been sent as required to the
district secretary; a motion was passed naming Fred
Hymans as an Alternate Delegate.
• Kathy Whitesel, Claire Smyth, Ginny Hansen,
Dave Melius, Kari Warner, Meg Laycock, and John
Stubblebine were thanked for their efforts in making the
Anniversary dinner a success.
• A 10 Year membership Pin and Certificate was
presented to Elaine Edwards who was unable to attend
the dinner. Also honored tonight were Homer and June
Stennes with a Tusen Takk Award.
• Financial Secretary Kari Warner announced that
dues for the last two months have been received from
International.
• Treasurer Mike Block provided a financial report.
• Claire Smyth was thanked for providing refreshments
tonight in celebration of “Pi” (pie) day.
• Cultural Director Elaine Edwards reported there
were 25 responses to the Cultural Skills survey;
language, cooking, literature, rosemaling, and genealogy
were the most popular choices.
• President Shoup announced that Karen Aaker and
Vidar Dallokken will serve on the Nordahl Grieg
Scholarship Screening Committee with Scholarship
Chair Elderid Everly.
• A motion passed to donate $2,000 to Camp Norge for
priority items on the special projects list.
• Kari Warner announced that she has decided to start
teaching her native language as part of the Cultural Skills
program; Vidar Dallokken volunteered to assist with the
classes.
• Librarian Kathy Whitesel announced that the Lodge
library will now add cultural resources.
Volume 60, No. 4
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Shirley Shoup scrubbing
down the kitchen island

Ginny Hansen and
Vicki Everly cleaning the kitchen

Claire Smyth
making the
windows shine
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SONS OF NORWAY

Save the stamp on your
Tidende envelope for Tubfrim!
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Save These Dates…

408-524-2667

May 12, Mon

831-336-9972

May 14, Wed
May 17, Sat
June 2, Mon

408-248-5046
510-651-0825

June 13, Fri

530-478-0980
408-244-4497
408-998-1605
408-255-2111
831-454-8509
650-452-4890

June 22-25
June 30, Mon
July 13-26
Aug 9, Sat

Deadline to RSVP for the 17th of May
Celebration! Don’t miss out!
Solveig Club Meeting
Syttende Mai Gala at Nordahl Hall
Deadline to postmark Solveig Club
College Scholarship applications
Next Business Meeting (there is no
Business Meeting in May)
District 6 Convention in Palm Springs
Deadline to postmark Nordahl Grieg
College Scholarship applications
Camp Troll Fjell
All Bay Area Lodge Picnic at Henrik
Ibsen Park

Dates will be added as they become available.

Lodge Web Address: www.nordahl-grieg.org ● eTidende Web Address: www.nordahl-grieg.org/Tidende-Newsletters.htm
District Web Address: www.sofn6.com ● Camp Norge Contact Info: www.campnorge.org (530) 389-2508 PO Box 622, Alta, CA 95701

